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Monthly Meetings at the Alliance Hall, Palmer Street, Westminster
(nearest
Station:
St. J:1mes's Park).
Afternoon Meetings : June 25th; August 27th. 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Evening Meetings:
May 21st: July 16th: September 17th. 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

PRESIDENTIAL

Underground

MESSAGE.

NON=PIWFESSIONAL
GUITAIUSTS
It is an established fact in philology that a word often changes its meaning, either improving its
status or becoming debased.
The word ' amateur ' has suffered the latter fate.
Originally it had a noble i:neaning: i.e. "one
who practises an art, especially a fine art, for the love of it.''
Little by little it began to be used disparagingly and acquired the sense of "one who amuses himself with an art, but is rtot a master of it" or
"one who makes more or less pretence of practising an art."
Often in discussions oni this subject a 'professional' is taken to be a 'Professor' or master of his
.art while an ' amateur ' is regarded as a novice . But our experie nce has shown that not every professio~al is superior to a good amateur, and not every amateur is a mere novice or 'dabbler' in his art. Some
of the members of our Society, while they are not rrofessionals
in the sense that they gain their
livelihood by the ,iguitar, certainly do not deserve to be called ' amateurs ' in the modern sense of t~
word. They are NON-PROFESSIONAL
GUITARISTS.
BORIS A. PERO'fT.

REPOIU FROM THE SECRETARY

Bulletins on payment of 5 ; - a year (for six
issues.)
,
The programmes at London rnCT:tings are now
organised by our programme advisor in the person
of Victoria Kingsley to whom the intention to play
at the n~xt meeting should be given in good time.
(Miss Victoria Kingsley,
64a, Bclsize Park ,
London, N.W.3.)
The Alliance Hall is now · so much in demand
that the booking session is for three hours , so
that in future we shall begin our meetings
promptly at 2 o'clock.
It has been very firmly
impressed on all hirers that · they must vacate the
hall at 5 o'clock. We shall therefore have a set
programme of musi c from 3 p.m. lo± p.m. After
this members will have an opportunity for tea and
conversation.
Evening sessions w ill be from
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
All officers and members of the committee have
been re-elected and Miss Victoria . Kingsley was
elected as programme advisor.
Mr. Br eam has
resigned his office as Hon. Librarian but has
agreed to •carry on until a new appointment has
been made by the committee.
A vote of thanks to
him was passed for the work he has performed in
this connection.
Mr. Bream and Mr. Kennard
were elected to the committee.
A short programme
of music ended the
proceedings :

Miss J. V ollers
February 26th
At this meeting we had a special musical tr eat.
Mr. Kennard brought Mr. Magul (violin), Mrs.
Cynthia Cardew ('cello), and Mr. Jan Kennard
(clarinet) to form a quartette which was joined by
Victoria Kingsley singing the exacting music of
Dowland.
We are very grateful to Mr. Kennard and thes e
ar,tists who made it possible to ·hear this rare
music. The programme was : Carcassi
Aguado
Spanish
Mr . Mack
traditi onal
Mr. Roberts
Two Minuets
Hand el
Miss Vollers
Studv in thirds
Aguado
Stud~
Sor
Piec e de Salon
Paganini,
arr. Chesnakov
Julian Bream
Study
Aguado
Andantino
Sor
Minuet
Haydn
Mr. D. Kennard (guitar),
Mr. Magul (violin), Mrs .
Cynthia Cardew ('cello), Mr. Jan Kennard (clarin et), and
Victoria Kingsley (v,ocal soloist)
"Go nightly cares" ·
Dowland
"From silent night"
Dowland
Miss Hales (violin)
& Mr. Salim (guitar) Two Andantes
Fiirstenau
Julian Bream
Study in A
T arrega
(,on guitar made by
Bouchi er of Paris)
Mr. Salim
Suite m D minor
R. de Visee
Mr. D. Kennard (guitar), Mr. Magul (violin), Mr. Jan
Kennard (clarinet), (Trio)
Minuet from Trio
de Call
'.\1:r. Carroll

Two Studies
Study
.
Two flamenco pieces

Mr . Kennard (guitar),
Mr. Magul (violin) , Mr. J an.
Kennard (clarinet),
L. de Call
Trio (3 movements)
Victoria Kingsl ey
Songs to th e guitar
Mr. Wilfred Appleby
"March-Prelude"
Appleby
Prelude No. 4
Scriabin-S egovia
Welsh Airs (1) "All thro ' the Night"
AH. Eulenstein
(2) "David of the White
Rock"
Owen arr. Appleby
Julian Bream
Fu ghetto
Handel
Mazurka
Tansman

l would like to express our thanks to Mr. Salim
and Miss Hales for duets for violin and guitar and
for a charming performance.
We hope to hear
them again after this their first performance.
Our
new member, Mr. Carroll, showed the right spirit
by having the courage to perform the very first
time of coming to our meetings.
Mr. Kennard
brought
Monsieur Boucher, a leading guitar
maker in Paris, who brought one of his guitars on
wl).ich Julian Bream played later in the programme.

TERMS OF P.S.G. MEMBER.SHIP
London members (12 months)
Other members (12 months)
Library subscriptions
for P.S.G. members only (12 months)
Library Catalogue (from the Librarian) ...
Non-members subscriptions to the P.S.G .
Bulletin (6 issues, bi-monthly)

March 19th. Annual Meeting
Mr. Kingston was elected to the chair and conducted the meeting in his usual efficient and
pleasant manner.
The finances showed that the fee for Aijiance
Hall had increase d a nd that the price of the
Bulletin for various reasons, was considerably
It was shown
higher than when i_t first appeared.
that the Bulletin could not profitably be reduced
in size or price, but at the same time something ·
had to be done about the increased cost. The
meeting agreed that members in the London area
(a radius of roughly 15 miles from Charing Cross)
should pay 15/ - a year as these members have the
extra benefit of the London meetings.
A charge
of 1/ - :will be made for teas at London meetings.
It was decided that non-members may have the

15 /10 / 5/-

1/5/-

PRESIS DATE OF BULLETIN No. 23
May 26th is the last day by which all information
and reports ·should reach the Editor, WILFRID
M. APPLEBY,47, CLARENCESTREET, CHELTENHAM,
GLOS., ENGLAND.
"There is something so social, so friendly, in
the guitar; it can be taken up or laid aside with so
much ease--and with its means, in a circle of your
friends you have the power of dispensing such
quiet and full enjoyment, as taken, altogether,
belongs to no other instrument whatever."From The Giul·ianiad (1833).
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lists are of practical value to guitarists, so they
will be retained.
As Editor, l would like to thank the many friends
who send the programmes, news and information
l often regret
which make this Bulletin possible.
that I can use such a small proportion of the interesting material received but my aim is to issue a
Bulletin which reflects the activities of guitarists
and the progress of the guitar.
It is a new departure to allow non-members of
the ~ociety to have the Bulletin, but is was realised
that many guitarists in other lands and also some
people i.n our own country might be interested in
subscribing lo it. Such subscriptions will help
towards the cost of production and circulating it
and we hope that at least some who become subscri~rs will eventually become members of P .S.G.
The subscription is 5/- a year (6 issues) or 1 Dollar

OUR BULLETIN'
BY THE EDITOR
So many members have joined P.S.G. since the
first issue of the Bulletin in July, 1945, that a
few words about its origin, development and future
may be appropriate.
My offer to produce and edit a bi-monthly
duplicated
Bulletin consisting of two foolscap
pages was accepted by the President, Dr. Perott,
. on behalf of the Society. \!Ve agreed that it would
be useful to give news and information to members--espccially
to those who were unable to
attend the London meetings.
The first duplicated Bulletin consisted of an
introductory message by Dr. Perott, a report by
the secretary and just eight lines of news ! A
modest beginning but by March, 1946, the Society
had grown large enough to have the 5th issue of
the Bulletin printed on four pages.
In that number the formation of the first P.S.G. branch
(Cheltenham) was announced.
It soon "became obvious that· editorial policy
must be to give
EWS and INFORMATION. Some
members would have liked the B_ulleti11to develop
into a magazine with articles and music, but our
Treasurer showed us that we could not afford such
dreams.
So it was left to me to get as much news
and information
as possible into the available
space-bearing
in mind that crowded pages of
small type were less likely to be read than reasonably-spaced clearly printed paragraphs.
We found it advisable to leave disputable minor
questions of technique, etc. to sort themselves out,
and to concentrate as far as possible on subjects
on which we were in substantial agreement.
As more contacls were made with guitarists in
other lands the sections '' Overseas News'' and
"The Guitar in Britain" suggested themselves.
In giving information under such headings as
''Music for the Guitar," "Guitar Makers," etc.,
it should be clearly understood that no guarantee
of standard or quality is implied.
A broad view
is taken in sui;h matters.
Readers must use their
own judgement in transactions arising from the
information we give.
o. 14
We extended to seven pages in Bulletin
in order to report the unforgettable '' Reception to
Sen.or Segovia" at Alliance Hall. From then it
has become difficult to keep the Bulletin within six
pages-in
fact No. 21 had eight pages.
,ve have had to realise that long articles even
in serial form are out of place in a -bulletin of this
type. Short articles, concise and informative are
included occasionally, but longer article/ are best
sent to B.M.G. or The Guitar Review-and
we do
not set up in competition with either of these
magazines.
Arrangements
are being made to
econo~ise space-especially
in the growing lists
on the front page. A smaller heading is suggested
among other things.
Where there is a P.S.G.
Banch or a Fraternal
Society there seems no
necessity to have a representative as well, so this
duplication of names will be avoided in future.
There are many places where a representative
could be found and we know of societies which we
hope will soon be on our list. We know that these

U .S.A.,

an .d this

amount

should

the Secretary or the Treasurer
will be found on the front page.

be sent

to e.i.th•i:

whose addresses

ABEL CARLEVARO
This distinguished Uruguayan guitarist was to
have given recitals at the R.B.A .. Galleries,
London on April 6th and 8th and many P.S.G.
members had booked seats. We are sorry to learn
that Sefior Carlevaro has been taken ili" but it is
hoped to arrange for him to give a recital in May.
Abel Carlevaro was born in Montevideo and studied
with Segovia.
He has played with great success
in North and South America and has just completed a series oJ concerts in Spain as part of his
European tour. This is hi,s first visit to England
and we wish him a sp~dy recovery .

RADIO
Weber's one-act Comic Opera "Abu Hassan"
was broadcast in the B.B.C. Third Programme on
March 25th and repeated March 27th. The Boyd
Neel Orchestra was supplemented by two guitars
which were played by Julian Bream and Desmond
Dupre.
\i\Teber's music was delightfully rendered
and the guitars were heard in bri lliant accompani- ment passages.
Julian Bream played solos in the "Music in your
Horne'' programme, March 23rd·.
Jean Fuller broadcast in the "Serenade"
programme on February 5th.
Jn "Music Magazine"
on March 6th, John
Culshaw gave a very interesting talk on the famous
Brazilian composer, Heitor Villa-Lobos, who was
in England . at that time to conduct some of ,nis
compositions.
As an example ·of his work, Mr.
Culshaw put on a recording of Choros No. 1.
This guitar solo was exquisitely play d b_ J.
Martinez Oyanguren.

RECORDINGS
Those interested in obtaining records of guitar ·
solos by Terry Usher shot!ld communicate with
him dire\:t to 9, Woodheys Drive, Sale, Cheshire.

"
FEDERATION :QALLY
The 12th Rally and Musical Festiva
of
British Federation of Banjoists, Mandolinists and
3

Guitarists (Southern Section) took place on March
l:lth. Few players of the Classic (Spanish) Guitar
show any interest in these fretted instrument competitions and there were not many entrants in the
Guitar
solo guitar contest for the "Federation
Cup." The winner of this trophy was Mr. A. V.
Middleton, who played a Rondo by Coste. Mr.
E. Postles (last years winner) was a good second.
:\1r. Middleton is the son of the Hon . Treasurer of
P.S .G.; Mr. Postles is a member of Manchester
Guitar Circle. This R ally was a great successbroadcasts and films were made of it. P .S.G.
members might consider carefu lly whether participation in next year's Rally would not give valuable
publicity to the legitimate guitar.
Dr. B. Perott was on the panel of adjudicators
of this -Festival.
MUSIC FOR THE GUITAR .
Apart from the Six Solos by Ernest Shand in Schott's
current "Guitar Achives'' list all other music by th~s
British guitarist-composer ha s been apparently out -of-print,
but a few copies of other, Shand solos have recently been
found at Schott & Co. Ltd., 48 Great Marlborough Street,
London, W .1. They are:Op. 51
Melodie Nocturne
1/6
Op. 53
Souvenir
1/6
Op. 59
Fantaisie Irlandaise
2/9
Op. 95
Sanges d'ete
1/6
Op. 97
Morceau Lyrique
1/6
Op. 112
VaiR Regrets
1/6
Op. 200
Phiy:llis, gavotte
1/6 Op. 201
Legende
1/6
Op. 204
Mazurka
1/6
The three solos by R. Smith Brindle,Borsi hav e been
included in Schott's February list of new and reprinted
music. They are Danza Pagana, Fuego Fatuo and Nocturne (2/6 each).
"March-Prelude"
by WiHrid M. Appleby is now obtainable (price 1/6) from Clifford Essex Music Co. Ltd. His
arrangement of "David of the White Rock" was published
Robert W. Weston's arrangement of
in April "B.M.G.";
Hand el's "Air from Rinaldo"
appeared in February
"B.M.G."
(B.M .G. is 1/- a copy, or 10/6 for 12 issues
(U.S.A. $2.50) from the Clifford Essex Music Co., Ltd.,
8 New Compton Street, London, W.C.2.)
"Fatima-Suite
galantt1 para guitarra," by Luis Sandi,
has been published by Ediciones Mexicanas de Musica,
Avenida Juarez 18, Desp. 206 Mexico D.F.-price 8 Mexican
dollars. This interesting composition consists of Prelude
Aire Tierno, Pasacal\e and Serenata. It is dedicated to (.and
fingered by) Jes us Silva.
·
Le Petit Berge r (D ebussy-Azpiazu) and "Nana"-F.
R ey
are recent additions to th e list of Jose de Azpiazu, Mota 5,
Onate (Guipuzcoa) Spain. (Price, 5 pesetas the two items).
"Tanguillo"
is the title of a guitar solo composed by
Migu el Abloniz, c/o The Engli sh Coal Co., 4 Teraa Bulakia
(Bulak) Cairo, Egypt.

GUITAn

MAKEQS

"Aristone' · Model 4 for finger-style playing
described as 'of recognised Spanish design,' price
£46 / 11/ 8, is now being offered by Messrs.
Besson, 15, Wes .t Street, Charing Cross Road,
London, ,i\T.C.2.
The "John Alvey Turner" concert guitar described as being 'especially designed for modern
-exponents of the classica l style' is offered by John
Alvey Turner Ltd., 68,
ew Oxford Street,
London, · W .C. I.

I

Here are some addresses of guitar makers in
other lands-in
case they may be of use to readers
of this Bulletin:
Hermann Hauser, 13b, R-eisbach a / Vils, Germany,
U.S.A. Zone.
Guillermo Yacopi, av. Merediana 103, Barcelona,
Spain.
Zeron Lambertz, Hogbergsgatan
22, Stockhol _m,
Sweden.
Lorenzo BeUafontana, Via Davide Chiossone,
::-.J
.8
1
int.9S.S., Genova, Italy.

THE GUITAQ IN BIUTAIN
Birmingham Branch of P.S.G.
At the branch meeting on February 5th, Mr.
Bulent Nisancioglu played four arrangement5 by
Coste: Gigue (R. de Visee), Chanson (Adam
Billaut), itndante
(Haydn) and Chorus from
"Judas Maccabaeus."
Mr. M. L. Henri played
his own arrangement of Spanish Dance No. 3
(Granados) and Mr. P. Freeman played a Ball et by
Carulli. · ·
On March 5th a new member Mr. J. Johnson
played a very interesting group of solos on his
Martin-Coletti
g-uitar.
Carmencita
(Shand).
Theme and Variations
(Sor),
Pensamient os
(Cramer), Dreaming (Schumann-Mott Harri son),
Nocturne (Torroba), Fandanguillo (Turina), Tears
(Mde Sidney Pratten).
Mr. Nisancioglu played
two arrangements
by Vahdah Olcott BickfordSerenade (Schubert) and Solea (T. Damas), also
Soleares arranged by Daniel Fortea.
Mr. P.
Freeman also playe~.
Cheltenham Guitar Circle ( P. S. G. Branch) .
The great event of recent months was the yisit
of Miss Victoria Kingsley, Vice-President
of
P.S:G.
Naturally there was a record attendance
of members and friends at the RoYal vVell Centre
(our meeting place) and :\1iss Ki1;gsl ey was welcomed and introduced by the Pr esi dent of the
Circle, Mr. L. T. Bride!!. Miss Kingsley then
delighted us with an informal recital of son_gs
accompanying herself on her Simplicio guitar. She
demonstrated many styles of playing and her songs
included Elizabethan, 16th century Spanish, English and French folk songs, flamenco, Latin
American rhythms and negro spirituals.
Several
extra items ,,·ere given in response to the enthusiastic applause and :\.Iiss Kingsley was thanked on
behalf or the Circle by the Secretary.
A good
report appeared in the Gloucestershire Echo, and
new members were enrolled.
Ordinary Circle meetings were held on January
29th, February 26th and April 2nd. Solos played
included:
Miss Joan Prior
Mr. L. T. Briddell
Mrs. Kay Appleby
Mr. C. E. Robin s
Mr. W. M. Appleby

L. de Call
Sonata
Danse Nord
Giuliani
Andante
Mertz
Study
Aguado
Capriccio
Giuliani
Nine German Folk Songs Arr. Gotze
Piece de Salon
Paganini
Larghetto
Sor
Cancion sin Palabras
Pujol
Etude No. 4
F. Czernuschka
4 Preludes by Chopin and Scriabin
Air from Rinaldo
Handel arr.
Weston

Other items included trios by Diabelli and
Kuttner ;md duets in which (at the April meeting)
Miss Maud Hamilton and Mr. Reginald Stanley
11ade their debuts.
1

Manchester Guitar Circle (P.S.G.

Branch).
The programme of the meeting • on February
~nd included the following solos:

Mr. E. Postles

March
Carulli
Adelita
Tarrega
Mr. L. Duckers
Sarabande
Usher
Sarabande
Weiss
Allegro Moderato
Matiegka
Mr. J. Ridinge ·
2nd var. Las Folias
Fossa
Estrellita
Ponce
Two Preludes
Chopin
Prelude
Bach
Mr. J. Duarte, 1st performance of part of a Modern Suite
by J. Duarte
Two Preludes
Ponce
Fuego Fatuo
Brindle-Borsi
Mallorca
Albeniz
Mr. T. Usher
Mozart
Adagio
Prelude in C.
Duarte
Two Minuets
Sor
Granada
Albeniz
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring"
Bach-Duarte

At the meeting on March 9th many interesting
solos were enjoyed, including: -Mr.
J. Ridinge,
Canzoncina (Usher), Andanlino Grazioso (Giuliani), Fandanguillo
(Torroba).
Mr. E. Postles,
Evening Hymn and Rondo (Cramer);
Mr. J.
Duarte, Suite (to Segovia) (Duarte), Arada and
Dance (Torrooa), Preludes and Fiesta (Ponce),
Two short pieces, Caesar Franck), Suite for Lute
(Bach).

OVE~SEAS NEWS
Argentina.-Dr. B. Perott and Mr. Wilfrid M.
Appleby have been elected corresponding members
of the Academia Argentina de la Guitarra.
Australia.-Mr. R. S. Adams broadcast an
excellent talk on "The Renaissance of the Classical
Guitar" on the "A.B.C."
radio, January 27th.
Many expressions of approval and interest were
received by the broadcaster who illustrated his
talk by playing Segovia's recording of Mendelssohn 's Canzonelta.
Mr. Adams first broadcast
about the gu~tar in 1926. P.S.G. sends its most
hearty congratulations.
Atistria.-Luise Walker gave a 30 minute recital
on the Oesterreichische Westgruppe Radio (Innsbruck) early this year. Karl Scheit broadcast on
March 2'ith from Radio Alpenland 388.6m.
B.razH.-Associacao Cultural Violonistioa Brasiliera, the guitar Society founded by Professor
Savio in Sao Paulo has resumed its meetings ,. Cfne
of its first acts was to send a letter of appreciation
to Sir George Dyson for his kindness in granting
Julian Bream a scholarship.
The letter was signed
by 36 leading guitarists.
Ceylon.-Members of the Ceylon Branch of
P .S.G . are doing their utmost to make the classical
guitar better known.
Mr. E. 1. Delay has
arranged regular broadcasts from Colombo Radio
and judging from the number of letters received
the guitar is fast becoming popular in Ceylon. His

broadcast on January 29th consisted of Minuet
(Mozart-Savio),
Sqnalina (Benda-Segovia),
"La
Filla de! 1arxanl" (Llobet) Tonaclilla (Sego\ ·ia),
Granada (Albeniz-Segovia) and Danza (Torrooa).
Owing to pressure of work with bis orchids Mr.
De Saram h~ts resigned the secretaryship a11cl th e
vacancy has been filled by l\lr. Neville de Silva.
Finland.- Our representative,
1\lr. Putilin,
informs us or an organisation for fostering· the art
or singing with guitar or lute acco111panime11L.
Based on a si111ilarsociety in Sweden, the HelsingIors society "Sallskapel
Visan!} Vanner"
(The
Friends of Song), founded in l!JJj, meets monthly
with more than 30 members.
Annual public
recitals . are given.
Mr. Putilin hopes to form a
Guitar Society in Finland.
)Ve wish him success.
France. . Ida Presti was the chief artist in a concert at the Salle Pleyel on March 24th. She play.eel
two groups of solos, but the great e ent of the
evening was the first public performance in France
"Concerto
d'Aranjuez'"
wiln
of J. Rodrigo's
l'Orchestre
des Jeunes ,Universitaires
and Ida
,ll was an immense
Presti as -solo guitarist.
success and she had to take many curtains before
the audience would cease their applause.
There
is a report that sl7e is lo come to London soonwe only hope this is true.
Jean Borreclon and Jean Fuller have been broadcasting frequently.
The latter has been to Spain
where he met Prof. Pujol and other famous
musicians.
Holland.-The first Bulletin of the Society
"Constantyn
Huygens"
was issued in March,
UJ49, edited by Ries de Hilster.
ltaly.-Carlo Palladino was heard broadcasting
on March 23rd quite clearly in England on the blue
network of the Italian Radio.
Lebanon.-We are delighted to hear of. the
splendid work for the guitar in Beyrouth which is
being clone by Mr. V. Mazmanian and his pupils,
Mr's. Leyla Yrmncs-Badaro, Mlle Camille Abadie,
Mr. Hello ,\badie (her br~thcr), Mr. Charles Sirgi,
Mr. Kyriaco
Kyriacopoulo
(Lecturer
on the
History of Music at .the National Conservatory)
<,nd others.
Many concerts, recitals and broadcasts have been given by Mr. Mazmanian and his
friends.
P. S. G. sends congratulations and cordial
greetings.
Malaya.-The
desirability of having P.S.G.
representatives in as many places as possible was
demonstrated
when our P.S.G. member, Miss
Bunty Ransome arrived in Singapore and visited
our represen lative there, Mr. Denis cl' Almeida. In
a Jette,· to Dr. Perott she writes that she spent
many a pleasant hour with him and his talented
and delightful family. \Ve send greetings to Miss
Ransome who has now left Singapore for Java.
Mexico.-There is a weekly broadcast of guitar
music from Radio XEUN.
The Sociedacl de
Amigos de la Guitarra have issued their second
Bulletin which informs us of regular meetings, the
formation of a library of guitar music and other
activities.

South Africa.-P.S.G.
thusiastic

representative

congratulates
Mr. J. Ryss

its enon his

success in forming a P.S.G. branch of which he
is now Hon. Secretary.
The inaugural meeting
was held on ·January 24th when Mr. R. Baillie was
elected Chairman and other business discussed.
At the second meeting, February 21st, messages
of greetrng were read from Britain, "Holland arc!
Argentina.
Mr. Baillie then gave an interesting
address on Manuel Ponce after which, Mr. D. T.
Wright played "Theme Varie et Vinale" on his
A. C. Garcia guitar.
Mr. Ryss played compositions by Aguado and a guest gave an impromptu
address on a "A Visit lo Southern Spain."
We
wish the new branch every success.
Spain.-Under the auspices of the Asociacion
de Cultura Musical de San Sebastian Luis Sanchez
Granada gave a brilliant recital al the Teatro
Victoria .hugenia on March 17th. His programme
included Sonata, .\linuel and the "Magic Flute"
variations by Sor, on.e of Llobet' s Catalan songs,
Para Elisa (Beethoven), Cancion (Grieg), Canzonetta (Mendelssohn),
octurne (Torr~ba), Rumores
de la Caleta and Sevilla (Albeniz), La Petenera and
Tango
Angelita
by Barrios-the
latter was
dedicated lo Sanchez Granada by the Composer.
On March 20th, L. Sanchez Granada, Jose de
Azpiazu and F. Fernandez La vie visited Onate and
gave a successful concert at the Basque University.
This included items by Narvaez, _Corelli, Rameau,
Sanz, etc.
Sweden.-We cordially welcome as a Fraternal
Society the Svenska Guitarrsamfondet.
Already
there is active correspondence between members of
the Swedish Society and P.S.G.
Swizerland.-Luise Walker visited Switzerland
in October for recitals.
In a special two hours'
broadcast of Spanish Music by the Orchestre de la
Suisse Romande conducted by Ataulfo Argenta
(director of the National Orchestra of Madrid), one
of the chief items was a performance of Joaquin
Rodrigo's "Concerto de Aranjuez" for guitar and
orchestra with Narciso G. Yepes as the guitarist.
It was a brillian l performance and showed Yepes
to be right in the front rank of modern exponents
of the guitar.
Mrs. ]. Saunders-Davies gave a lecture-recital
on "Th e Guitar," at the Chalea u d'Ocx Ecole de
Langues.
She dealt with the origin and history
of the guitar, its construction,
technique, etc.
After a group of solos by Sor, Tarrega and
Torroba she continued with special reference to
the guitar in France, llaly and England.
Mrs.
Saunders-Davies
also
played
March-Prelude
(Appleby), Chanson (Shand),
Malaguefla
arr.
Rani er i, Amarado (P. Maffia), etc.

"THE

Trinidad.-Mr. T- Nicholas played his guitar l:j.t
a re-union concest of the Govt. Training College
for 'I cachers at Port of Spain, Trinidad.
Turkey.-Georges
Eflimiades, a pupil of Prof.
Andre Palcologo gave his first recital recently in
Istanbul,
playmg Schubert, Tarrega, Mozzani,
Dominici, Albeniz, etc.
U.S.A.
The Society of the Classic Guitar has brought
out a Hi-page booklet telling about the guitar and
lt is well-illustrated
giving particulars of S.C.G.
and printed in that highly artistic style which we
have come to expect from our New York friends.
Miss Anna Tourshou who visited London P.S.G.,
is now back in New York telling her friends how
greatly Julian Bream's playing impressed her.
lnci<lentally she is now ;Madame Kosarenko.
Olga Coelho, whose son Miguel is now about six
months· old, gave a succcss!ul recital al the Town
Hall on January 13th. Segovia was there four
<lays later as guest artist of the Little Orchestra
Society.

The Chicago Classic Guitar Society has been
givmg monthly concerts at the Fine Arts Buildmgs.
The programmes are very interesting and
the guitarists
includ e Richard S. Pick, Ralph
Bundick, :i::. C. Burgess, Herbert Self and Phil
Cacioppo.
The Albert Guitar Quartet of New Jersey w.as
the subject of an informative article in New Jersey
Music. Three members of the quar.tet gave a
programme at the Classic Guitar Society of New
York on March 15th, playing Romance (de Call),
Sonata No. 2 (Albert) and Menuet (Boccherini).
The Guitar Guild of Providence, Rhode Island
is the fourth ·g uitar organisation
in U.S.A. lo
become a Fratunal
Society of P.S.G.
We welcome these enth usiasti c friends of the guitar.
The American Guitar Society presented its
Second French Programme
at Los Angeles on
February 13th, with guitar solos by Vahdah Olcott
Bickford, Jean Hafford and Mary Knoche.
The
guitar was also heard in duct, ensemble and in
comb ination with other instruments.
Compositions by de Visee, Coste, A. Cottin, du Boulley
and many other French composers were played.
Vah<lah Olcott Bickford gave her twelfth recital
of guitar soios by Aguado at Compton, California
on November 21st. This programme included the
dillicull Variaciones Brillantes.
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In a striking cover designed by the famous surrealist artist, Salvador Dali, the eighth issue is full
of good things, including Terry Usher's thoughtful article on "The Question of Good Taste," Luis
Elorriaga's
well-illustrated essay on "The History of the Guitar" and Segovia's chapter of his autobiography (a particularly interesting one). There are reproductions
of some old French lithographs
concerning the guitar, the Chronicle and other feat ur es, together with seven pages of music. This
magazine is indispensable lo every serious guitarist.
(5 dollars for six issues from 409, East 50th
Street, New York 22,
.Y., U.S.A.)
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